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This is how the Ocean Waves Quilt Guild banner could look.
What is a banner and what is it for?
The Banner will identify our Guild at quilt shows and public functions in which
we participate. It may be hung from a table, on a wall or stand. I will design
and construct a freestanding display stand from PVC pipe to hang the banner.
Both the front and back will be visible.
When will we create it?
We need to begin this project ASAP. It needs to be finished for our quilt show
in February 2016.
As a Guild Member, How may I help?





Size: Make blocks that are 6½ inches square so they will finish at 6
inches when sewn into the banner.
Color: Make them in a bright and cheerful color palette. (After all we
are a bright and cheerful group, right?)
Style: Make them in your choice of design, technique and pattern.
Number: We will need 32 blocks for the front and as many more as
we can get for the back.

Note: Turning in an accurate 6½ inch square block is critical to the
construction of the banner. **The 6½-inch size will allow a ¼ " seam allowance
on all four sides when sewn together in the banner.
Starching your fabric will help you as you piece and it will help the person
constructing the banner as well. (Please starch or Best Press your block
fabric.)
Make as many as you wish. The more the merrier!
Cheers!
Cheri Ucci

Shirley Horton shows a border
for the next Chapter Quilt.

This newsletter is available online, in color and with working links, to members of
Ocean Waves at the site below:
Ocean Waves e-mail list: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ocean_Waves
Printed directions on how to join our Yahoo group are available at the
Membership Table.

Visit Ocean Waves on the Web – http://www.OceanWavesQuilters.com
**Click on “Members Only” and log in with the password: dedaow
to access our Newsletter and lots more pictures than we have room for in the Newsletter.
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SEPTEMBER CALENDAR
Monday Sewers -- meet at Gerry Tucker’s house
Board Meeting, 6:30 p.m. Awesome Embroidery
8924 SW 129th St.

14, 28
10
12

Guild meeting begins at 9:30 a.m.

21

Editor’s Deadline 5:00 p.m. Send to Leslie Pope,
popela1@fastmail.fm

HAPPY BIRTHDAY IN
SEPTEMBER TO:
5
13
19
20
23
30

Chauncey Barnes
Sharon Krutulis
Marie Flanigan
Nelly Molina
Marilyn Cagin
Brenda Mosier

Rhodi Holzberg’s burlap table runner, side 1

OCEAN WAVES OFFICERS 2015
Lois Erickson

President

Sharon Krutulis
VP-Membership

Mary Jo Robles is our new
AQS liaison. Talk to her about
ordering AQS books. Thank you,
May Jo, for volunteering.

VP-ProgramsAdvance Planning
Secretary
Treasurer

Pam Chamberlin

Newsletter

Webmaster
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pambern@aol.com

Sandy Smith
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Kay Wilson
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Carole Grassbaugh’s quilt with spools,
and needles pulling thread
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girlscouttraining@hotmail.com

(Alternate) Jean Fowler
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Rhodi Holzberg’s burlap table runner, side 2
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CHECKLIST for SEPTEMBER
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Nametag (or pay 25¢).
Checkbook for Membership renewal, door prizes and programs
Exchange Fabric batik (Red) 2½” strips
Refreshments (F - L)
Library books to return
Cash for door prizes
Blocks for Community Quilts, Finished Community Tops/Quilts
Blocks for Ocean Waves Banner
Quilts for Show & Help
Supplies for 16 pocket tote class
Shoebox exchange box

Julia Scovel‘s I Spy quilt

PROGRAM NEWS
Pam Chamberlin 2015 VP Programming

pambern@aol.com

UPCOMING PROGRAMS
September 12
16-POCKET TOTE CLASS with Molly Gonzalez
Molly Gonzalez gives so much of her time and talent to
Ocean Waves, and she’s agreed to give even more by
teaching us how to create a 16-Pocket Tote. This tote is
versatile and can be made in any kind of fabric—Molly’s
samples include quilting cotton, home-dec weight fabric,
and denim. These make great gifts! Molly will share her
original pattern with us, and walk us through making this
cute and useful bag. Class fee: $5 for members/$15 for
non-members.

Bead class in progress
Thank you to Harriet Rudoff for the fun Handmade Fabric
Beads class in August. We had a really big turnout, and
Harriet did a fantastic job giving us all the help and
inspiration we needed to create really fun bracelets and
necklaces. Please wear or bring your new bead creations
to show at the next meeting.

Before
class –
the raw
materials

October 10
COMMUNITY QUILTS DAY—TIE ONE ON!

And after
the class –
beautiful
fabric
beads

Gerry Tucker and her inexhaustible fabric stash need our
help tying Community Quilts. This is a perfect way to help
out with our ongoing Ocean Waves project of creating
quilts for charity. Whether you’re a beginner or an expert,
you can participate. Tied quilts can be traditional or
modern, and the technique of tying a quilt properly is
something we should all have in our quilting skill set.
Gerry has a backload of completed tops that need to be
tied and finished before they can be donated. You don’t
need to bring any machines or supplies, just your own
hands and willingness. We’ll have fun working together
on so many beautiful quilts!
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More UPCOMING PROGRAMS
Also on October 10, Shirley Horton has asked for
volunteers to help assemble the completed blocks and
borders of our Chapter Quilt into a completed quilt top. If
you can help out with this after the October meeting,
please contact Shirley at shrlhorton@gmail.com.

November 14
HAWAIIAN APPLIQUE WORKSHOP
with Mercy Arrastia Savage
Mercy Arrastia Savage is an expert at applique! You can
see examples of her beautiful work on her website
http://tropicalapplique.blogspot.com/. Mercy will teach a
workshop on how to create lovely Hawaiian applique
based on her original design. Mercy will show us how to
cut out our applique fabric, baste our projects, and hand
stitch our pieces. Because of the many steps in this
process, this will be a longer workshop than our usual
Saturday afternoon class, so we may go until 5 o’clock or
so. (We’ll provide fruit and snacks in case all that
creativity makes us hungry!) Class fee: $20 for
members/$30 for non-members. Pattern and handouts:
$5 (pay to Mercy at time of class).

Julia Scovel‘s blue and white pinwheel quilt

COMMUNITY QUILTS
Gerry Tucker
Photos in this Newsletter by
Nancy Barnes, Chauncey Barnes and
Pam Chamberlin unless otherwise noted.
Quilt block illustrations drawn in Quilt-Pro by
Leslie Pope

Monday Sewers have been meeting most Mondays during
our hot Miami summer. We have tied one or two quilts a
week, shared lunches, and in general, had a good time!
We will now resume our regular every two week schedule,
meeting September 14 & 28.
We are looking forward to the October meeting of Ocean
Waves when we will host another Production Day. As we
have an abundance of quilt tops, we will concentrate on
tying quilts that day. Don't worry that you haven't tied a
quilt - it takes all of 2 minutes to learn. And we have such
fun getting to know each other. With a lot of members,
giving only a few hours, we can accomplish so much.
There are so many who benefit from our donations of
quilts and it makes me feel so good to be a part of
Community Quilts! I hope many of you feel the same.

Christmas table runner

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

Happy sewing and tying! Remember to put October 10,
2015 on your calendar for Community Quilts.

Sharon Krutulis, 2015 VP Membership
Hopefully everyone had a great summer. Making the
fabric beads, last month, was a lot of fun. I can see
making those beads becoming addictive.
55 members attended the August meeting. Sally Bartell
brought her granddaughters Katalina and Emma. Also
visiting the Guild meeting were Suzie Sawyer and Jan
Morat.
Thank you to Joyce Cotner, Charlotte de Ogburn and the
Rookies for filling at the Membership table.
Happy Quilting!
Julia Scovel‘s alphabet themed quilt
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HOSPITALITY
Joan Vigil
I heard that the luncheon refreshments for the August
meeting were awesome.

Yet another quilt from Julia Scovel

FABRIC EXCHANGE
Lois Erickson

2015 More Beautiful Batiks!
Cut fifteen (15) 2.5 inch wide strips, then fold them in
quarters, stack them up and put them in a large gallon
size zip lock bag with your name on it. Bring one pattern /
print of the color for that month and go home with a
wonderful mix of that color just waiting for you to stroke,
cuddle and dream with. Some participants purchase and
cut up 6 months’ worth in advance or even enough for the
whole year. SO here are the colors for 2015: Cut this out,
put this in your shopping wallet, phone, notepad or
wherever so you have it with you when you on your
shopping excursions or travels. Look for sales, quilt shop
specials, web sites and more and let us know about them
also.

Sorry I am missing so many meetings but I am enjoying
family events. The good news is that Maria Elena Alverez
will take my hospitality job and work with Magella. You will
get newsletter articles and emails from her starting now.
For the September meeting on the 12th, the following
people will serve in hospitality. The letters are F, G, H, I, J,
K, and L. Please arrive early, help Lois and Magella set
up and remember to clean up. Maria Elena may not pester
you about eating healthy and bring lunch items but I think
you will carry the idea of concern for each other. See you
there.

SHOEBOX CHALLENGE EXCHANGE!
Liz Duell-Branly
It’s time for the next 2015 Shoebox exchange! If you
exchanged a shoebox in August, be sure to finish your
block and bring it to the September meeting.
If you haven’t tried the Shoebox Exchange, think about
getting a box ready to exchange in September. Join the
fun! Exchanges will occur every month, and you only
have to commit to participating for 2 sequential meetings.
You should try it at least once!
If you need a reminder on this year’s rules and guidelines,
check the Ocean Waves website or a recent past
newsletter issue.

September Exchange: Red
Future exchanges: October: Aqua
November: Purple / Violet
December: Light Blues
See you at the quilt shops!!

FABRIC EXCHANGE FOR 2016
Lois Erickson
Sign-up for 2016 Fabric Exchange will be ON THE WEB!!
In 2016, we will be exchanging 10 inch Squares of
monthly themed fabric.
Use 100% cotton fabric of solids or prints (no batiks
unless you choose to use them on your own).
Estimated yields for washed and pressed fabric:
1 yard should yield
12 10”x10” squares
with 6” wof left over
1.5 yards should yield 20 10”x10” squares
with 4” wof left over
2 yards should yield
28 10”x10” squares
with 2” wof left over
Deadline for signing up will be the January luncheon.
Our first month to exchange will be March 2016.

Gerry Tucker’s beautiful sampler quilt
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Julia
Scovel’s
space
themed
quilt

Library News
Janet Hodges
August 2015

2015 FLORIDA QUILT SHOWS

Library News

updated by L. Pope

August 2015
Items Returned:
Overdue Books fines:
Books/Magazines donations:
Total
Books checked out previously:
Checked out in August
Total:
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$ 0.00
$21.00
$21.00
14
25
39

Total Library Items: 1,037
DVD/CD Library:
Donations:
(DVD) Easy Quilts-Quick/Simple/Fun 2014
by Fons & Porter’s Quilting
The Library Challenge Block:
Here is how it works. Mosey (that’s a bit slower than a
walk) over to the library. You know where it is, around the
corner from the $2 table. Browse through the books, pick
one and check it out. Then go home and make a block or
two from that book. If it is one of the older books, you can
add a new spin on an old classic. Look at an old pattern
with fresh eyes. The challenge isn’t about making an
entire quilt, just a block or two to show how you were
inspired by the pattern from our wonderful Library. We will
show them at the meetings. You can keep the blocks or
give them to Community Quilts. You will be surprised at
the gems that are hidden behind some of those old ratty
covers on those library shelves!

Sept. 24-26: Quiltfest of Jacksonville “Special Effects”,
Prime F. Osborne III Convention Center, 1000 Water
Street, Jacksonville, FL www.QuiltFestjax.com
October 23-24: Creative Quilters of Citus County “Lighting
Up Florida”, Crystal River National Armory, 8551 Venable
St, Crystal River, FL
www.creativequiltersofcitruscounty.com
Nov. 6-7: Piecemakers Quilt Guild of Brandon “The
Harvest of Quilts”, The Regent Event Center, 6437
Watson Road, Riverview FL www.brandonquiltguild.org

TREASURER’S REPORT
Kay Wilson, Treasurer
Beginning Balance July 1, 2015:
Checking
Petty Cash
CD

$20,205.41
15,825.57

Income:
Door Prizes
Library
Membership
Programs 2015
Total May 2015 Income

97.00
33.35
87.50
150.00
$367.85

Expenditures:
Storage Unit
Chapter Quilt 2016
Installation Luncheon 2016
Membership
Programs 2015
Total May 2015 Expenses
Net
Ending Balance, July 31, 2015:
Checking

160.50
406.50
100.00
22.96
82.27
772.23
(404.38)
$19,801.03

A Reminder from the Treasurer:

Cheri Ucci shows her library challenge quilt.

Kay requests that guild members who need a
reimbursement check notify her by e-mail or a phone call
prior to the meeting. She can then prepare the
papers/checks at home ahead of time, and get any
needed signatures. You’ll get your check faster, and Kay
will be free to enjoy the meeting with the rest of us.
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Chauncey shows off his quilt camp project.

Norma Jeanne Green’s scrappy, strippy quilt

A Special Message from the Ocean Waves President
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED a.k.a. HELP WANTED AD:
I would like to speak to you again about some upcoming needs. In the past we have always asked (begged) for volunteers
from the podium. I would like to see if we can try another route in seeking your help. Your guild has many facets that
make it a wonderful place to come each month. Many people each week and each month put in their time to make your
meetings Fun, Educational, Enjoyable and Memorable. From time to time we need additional help, a replacement for
someone who needs a rest, or someone to head up a short term project.
In this 'want ad', I share what some of our needs are now, or will be in the future. We, Ocean Waves, do not expect you
to do this by yourself. This is where you can head it up and then tell people what to do! (something we all love to
do) It gets others involved and lightens the load. We just need people to step forward. Not everyone is called to be a
chief, but for those of us who can be chiefs, I know there are lots of little quilters anxious to help.
THURSDAY HELPER: Gerry Tucker is in need of relief. She has been coming to our meeting facility every Thursday for
5 or more years to help the few women clients of Sunrise facility do hand quilting or crafting. The responsibilities are
minimal. A project needs to be chosen, fabric selected & cut. Then on Thursday you just show the ladies what needs to
be done and they sew it all by hand. The big work is keeping their needles threaded!! :-) Gerry is not stepping down, she
will remain on along with the few others. They just want additional hands so no one has to go every week. It is only for 2
hours on Thursday mornings. Please contact Gerry Tucker (305) 386 2353.
OFFICERS: I know it is early, but elections will be coming up in less than 4 months for new officers. ALL offices will be
up for vote. President, VP Membership, Treasurer, Secretary, Advanced Programs for 2017. Please think about stepping
up to fill one of these offices. This can be a one year or two year commitment.
Thank you for considering these positions,
Lois Erickson

Wall hanging
by Marie Flanigan

A Halloween table runner

Harriet Rudoff showed
her work on a client’s
quilt.
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Breaking News

September 4, 2015
Dear Friends and Members of NQA,
At a special meeting of the NQA Board of Directors held August 18, 2015, the Board celebrated NQA’s 46
years of achievements and successes. However, when looking toward the future, the Board has determined that
NQA has had its season and by unanimous vote the Board of Directors voted to dissolve the National Quilting
Association, Inc.
All this may sound like a sudden turn of events, but we assure you it’s not sudden, as the warning signs have
been there for nearly 10 years. The steady decline in show attendance, consistent decrease in membership, lack
of contingency planning and dwindling operational funds made this a clear but difficult decision. The current
Board has worked tirelessly to find alternatives to keep NQA solvent and sustainable into the future, however
our efforts did not result in a partnership with another quilting organization or adoption of our programs as we
had hoped.
NQA can measure its successes through the fostering of other quilt organizations and quilt shows, establishing
criteria for excellence in quilt making, establishing a Masterpiece Quilt designation, professionalizing the role
of the quilt judge and quilt teacher, offering grants to communities to fund quilt related projects and originating
the National Day of Quilting. NQA is considered a leader in the quilting world and there is much to be proud of.
You may be filled with a variety of emotions – sorrow, concern, anger, bewilderment, and grief. All those are
legitimate and we hope you will accept these facts and understand all efforts were made to keep NQA viable.
It’s a time for decisiveness, clarity, and conviction. The NQA Board of Directors wishes to thank all of our
faithful members and supporters who have done remarkable work together over the years. We all should feel a
sense of pride and completion.
Moving forward the Board is working to arrange transfer of our memberships to another national quilting
association. Alternatives for management of our programs are still being researched. Watch for more news on
this later.
You can help make this transition easier for NQA by being optimistic about the future and grateful for the
wonderful experiences and friendships created because of NQA. We wish you all the very best as you continue
those friendships and in all of your quilting endeavors.
Sincerely,

Marcel Miller, President
Margaret Powers, Vice-President
Priscilla Godfrey, Secretary
Mary Lou Paoletti, Treasurer

Mary Ann Guidos, Communication Chair
Margie Engel, Grant Chair
Heather Tighe, Chapter Chair
Sandra Dorrbecker, Education Chair
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Ocean Waves Quilt Guild
Meeting Minutes
August 8, 2015
Meeting was called to order by Vice President, Membership, Sharon Krutulis, at 9:30 AM.
Secretary’s report accepted as written in newsletter.
1. Phyllis Salt shared that LaVerne Johnson’s son-in-law died suddenly. Gerry Tucker had a pacemaker placed
this past month. Cathy Viar returned from Nebraska from visiting with family and brand new grand nephew.
2. Pam Chamberlin shared future meeting activities: a) today Harriet Rudoff will teach making fabric beads; b)
in September, Molly Gonzalez will teach her famous 16 pocket tote; c) in October we will be tying Community
Quilts; d) in November, Mercy Savage will teach Hawaiian appliqué in a half day class.
3. Advance Planning – Sandy Smith shared plans so far for 2016. January will be the luncheon; February will
be the quilt show; March is still open; April will be the “Singing Quilters from Vancouver who, besides singing
for us, will teach a “Mock Mola” class.
4. Sharon announced that the guild is looking for an AQS liaison and Mary Jo Robles volunteered.
5. NQA – Kasha Abbott spoke on the next years Little Rock NQA Quilt show. An informal poll showed that
Ocean Waves has about seven or eight NQA members.
6. Hospitality today was letters A-E. Magella thanks one and all for their donations and helping with set-up and
clean-up
7. Membership – Joyce Cotner reported we have Sally Bartelt’s granddaughters Katherine and Emily visiting.
8. Leslie Pope shared that she got an email request to the Yahoo group with no name. She needs the name to
complete the process.
9. Quilt show update – A Contract has been signed with the church and a deposit given for second weekend in
February 2016. There is a planning committee and the show will be called “Quilts South Florida” (QSF). The
Florida Keys Quilters moved their show to the last weekend of January 2016. The Florida Pioneer Museum in
Homestead will have a quilt show February 20-21th.
10. The Cowboy quilt show went well at Fruit & Spice Park
11. Library challenge continues - showing “Lilies” and a star block from the 1980”s
12. The knife sharpener will be coming to a future meeting, and will give us a discount based on the number of
scissors etc. we have.
13. Barb Frazzetto will be doing next year’s budget and will need a committee.
14. Fabric exchange next year will be 10” squares.
15. The shoebox challenge has dwindled and we need more to join - the more the better.
16. Molly spoke on the update to the luncheon. We are still looking for the venue. Don’t forget the Teddy bears
we will be “making/buying” which will be donated to the police/fire departments; the quilt challenge; and
donations for baskets.
17. Shirley Horton showed parts of the next chapter quilt that are complete. We will start putting this together in
October
Humor by Sharon
Meeting adjourned. At 10:37 pm

Respectively submitted by
Linda Lever

Show and Help
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Harriet Rudoff showed “Customer’s quilt, similar to compass star
Mayra Diaz showed table runner
Norma Jeanne Green showed scrappy quilt
Julia Scovel showed a) Circles multiple color (I spy) b) Panel with space motif c) ABC’s in primary colors
(baby) , kit from Sunshine shop, Braided border and circles in pastels; d) blues and pinwheels
Gerry Tucker showed a beautiful “sampler” with multiple squares; flying geese border. This was a ten year
project.
Rhodi Holzberg – showed table runner, reversible in burlap and browns
Carole Grassbaugh – an Ami Sims 3 D spools in primary colors
Kim Thompson – table runner with 5”squares
Marie Flanigan – horse in pine forest square wall hanging
Chauncey Barnes – blue and white quilt from “quilt camp”

PO Box 43-1673
South Miami FL 33243-1673

